
Richard and ChloeRichard & 
Chloe



We fell in love while attending
graduate school where we both
earned our PhDs. We have been
married for five years. Chloe is
35 and Richard is 42, and we
don’t have children. We are
excited to start our family, and
we will provide our child with a
loving and nurturing home.

We value education and will
provide a strong learning
environment to prepare our
child to reach their dreams.
Richard is most excited about
showing our child how to use a
telescope and ride a bike. Chloe
is most excited about taking our
child to the beach and helping
them with their science
homework.

The nursery room is ready 
for our child!

We love to celebrate the
holidays, visit our family, and
travel to new places. We are
excited to start sharing our
adventures with our child.



Our House

Backyard grass area and patio 
to play outside

We own a beautiful home in
the San Francisco Bay area
with plenty of space for our
child. Our neighborhood is
safe, has sidewalks, a
security guard, a golf course,
and a park with beautiful
views. Our home is 3,000
square feet with 4 bedrooms
and 3 full bathrooms, so our
child will have plenty of
space, even when guests
visit.

Living room

Kitchen seating areas

Dining room



Our Neighborhood

PlaygroundSports Fields

Our house is a 10-minute walk from the park, where the kid’s sports
teams play basketball, tennis, volleyball, soccer, baseball, and take
karate lessons. There is also a pizza, smoothie, and ice cream shop
that are popular after the games. There is a picnic area that is popular
for having children’s birthday parties and holiday block parties.

Neighborhood Golf Course



Richard using a large telescope

After getting our PhDs, we both
got jobs studying the planets. We
love that we work from our home
office with flexible schedules. We
will raise our child together
without daycare. We will take
them to school and attend their
extracurricular activities.

Working with NASA 
spacecraft missions

Chloe with the NASA 
Mars Rover

Our Jobs as Scientists

In the past, we both
worked at a large
university, teaching
science classes.
Education is
important to us,
and we would strive
to encourage and
teach our child
about science and
math as they grow
up, to give them a
head start in their
education.



Holidays

Putting up lights

Our decorated home

Decorating for Halloween

We celebrate holidays
and love decorating for
all of them including
Christmas, Thanksgiving,
New Years, Halloween,
and the Fourth of July.

Our neighborhood 
Christmas light show



Pismo Beach

Big Sur

Lake Tahoe

We value gaining
new experiences by
traveling, witnessing
natural beauty, and
visiting historical
places.

We are excited to
share our future
adventures and
vacations with our
child.

Yosemite

The Sierra Nevada’s

Traveling



Weekend Activities
We love to cook and grill out in
our backyard. We go on short
weekend trips, especially to
museums and historical places.
We also love to play many
different board games.

Exploring botanical gardens

Museum at the La Brea Tar Pits

Richard grilling in the backyard



Chloe’s parents vacationing in Hawaii

Chloe’s 
Family

Our child will have a loving
family, who we visit with often.
On Chloe’s side, they will have
their Grandma and Grandpa. We
love to travel, cook out, and play
boardgames with them.

Playing board gamesHiking in Yosemite



Thanksgiving Dinner

Chloe’s Family

Chloe’s brother and sister-in-
law making a snowman with EmLittle Em exploring the beach

On Chloe’s side, our child will
also have their cousin Em to
play with. We love to
celebrate the holidays and
play boardgames with them.



Richard’s Family
Richard’s side of the
family also likes to travel
and enjoy the beautiful
parts of the world. We go
on trips and visit with
them a lot.

Richard and his mom

Richard’s dad and stepmom on 
vacation in Hawaii

Chloe with Richard’s mom 
visiting the Redwoods

We love to BBQ in
the backyard and
celebrate the
holidays with
Richard’s family.



Richard’s Family

Little Lily and our sister-in-law at 
the petting zoo

Richard’s brother and Lily

On Richard’s side, our
child will also have their
cousin Lily to play with,
celebrate birthdays,
and go on holidays to
the beach together.

Lily Lily and our 
sister-in-law


